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The American
Tour de Sol

The American Solar Car Championship
May 23 - 27 1.,990

Organized by tne Northeast Solar Energy Association
23 Ames Street o Greenfield, MA 01301 . (413) 774-6051

Sponsored by the Solar Energy Research Education Foundation, U.S. Department of Energy

and the New England Electric System



Solar Powered Electric Vehicle

Solar Powered EV withFully Self Contained
onboard solar Panels.

Motor: 1.5 HP Permanent
Magnet

Frame: Welded Aluminurn

Speed: Maximum 20 MPH
Cruise 19 MPH

\-' power: Solar panels generate 27 Volts at 3 to 5 amps depending 91 qoo angle

andiiy clearness. f*o batteries act as aflywheel when the vehicle passes

trrroulir shade and also as a load e qualizer charging at stops and giving extra

energy for rapid acceleration. Vehicle motion siarts with 72watts. Maximum

sPeed require s 480 watts'

Jeremiah 31:35 ",--The lord"'giveth the sutr"'"

Maximum Distance:
Sunlight, no limit.
Without sun, 10 or 100 miles
depending on batterie s used'

500 lbs.
Weight 152 lbs.
Pay Load 348 lbs.

Contact: Roy (40S) 269-7937



Genenal Motors promises electric car
ine tlds time, Smittr said, referring to the Impaet
prototype displayed outside the National Press
Building during and after his speech. 'This is
liCerally a different car, . .. witl new technology."

Although Smith said he could not discrr(s even a
wide price range because of competitiv€ conoerns,
one GM representative was laber heard tetling a
pnsser-by gawking at the Impact tJrat the sticker
might be around $1?,000. Others have estimated a
higfter price.

GM says the Impact will run 120 miles between
charges, which are made by plugging the car into
an electrical outiet for one to eight hours.

Eattery life and replacement cost are still chal-
lenges. When Smith unveiled the Impact prototype
in January, engineers said the 32-battery power
pack would have to be replacred every 20,000 miles,
at a cct of about 91,500. Although low mainte-
nanee and electricity costs make electrie cars
mucb cheaper to operate than gasoline vehicles,
such a battery cct has been prohibitive.

By David Everett
Knight-Ridder News Service

WASHINGTON - Without revealing details, the
ehairman of General Motors Corp. pledged
Wednesday that the world's largest auComaker will
build and sell an electric car similar to its highly
publicized Impact prototype.

Roger Smith, speaking to a nationwide radio
audience and ttre National Press Club, disclosed
neitlrer pnc-e nor scheduie for the tw+.seat Impact,
v;hc;e profotype has been called a breahthrough
ixeause rif irs quick acceleration and high top
spa*C. Ii accelerates from 0 to 60 mph in 8 seconds
and has a tnp speed of ilO mph.

If Srnilh's promise is fulfiiled, GM would become
the first U.S. automaker in modern times to rnass-
produce elactric cars. Tbe company hzrs made this
promise before, but a similar GM plan a decade
ago ta sell an electric car by 1985 was never
reaiized.

"We've got living proof" that the piedge is genu-

Britain's Transport Secretary Cecil Parkinson poses in London Monday with the firrt |fffi:tEo 
PREss

sports car designed for everyday use.



The EUs
are Goming!
By lack ilerelman

Federal legislation hos heen introdu<'ed

dentonstralioi of clcctric vchicle te<'hnokry,v.

to ac<'elerate the devekryntenl un(l

IEEE SPECTRUM APRIL I99O

A status report
on photovoltaics
The article on "Power and energy" [Janu-
ary, p. 441 gave a less lhan adequate dis-
cussion of the status of photovoltaics (PV).
Much was devoted to the sale of ARCO
Solar, an issue that has litlle bearing on
the industry's tuture. What is referred to as
the entrenched process (single-crystal sili-
con) is a misnomer because semicrystal-
line silicon cells occupy nearly one-quarter
of the world's sales for terrestrial applica-
tions. The work by Boeing should not be
contused with one-sun cells, which consti-
tute virtually all of the terrestrial PV market
(taking into account single-crystal, semi.
crystalline, and amorphous silicon cells).

What is absent is where PV f its into util-
ity power; no mention ls made of lhe niche
market called peaking power. According lo
a paper given at an IEEE meeting on pho.
tovoltaics in 1988, this market may grow to
as much as 1000 megawatts by 1995, a
mere 20 times the present total world mar-
ket lor PV! Wtiile there has been signifi.
cant growth in the world market, the utili-
ty market holds substantial promise for
this industry, one that can eliminate the
problems of using fossil and nuclear fuels.

Howard Somberg
Canoga Park, Calif .

It is mlsleading to describe the slngle-
crystal labricating p,'ocess lor photovol-
laics as "entrenched." However,it seems
arguable that the sale of the world's
laryest photovoltalcs company, wlth its pl-
oneerlng thin-film technology, has "little
bearing on the industry's f uture." lhough
many expect photovoltaics to displace
fossil-fueled combustion turbines as
providers ol peak power, this application
currcntly remalns rcstricted to a half-
dozen experimenls ata lew utilities.-Ed.

Be ye not downcast, ye smog-ridden

Califomians!
Help may be on the way - and

soon. Along about 1995, check your fa-
vorite freeway - you just may soon

experience the first wave of the invasion

of the EVs!
EVs? Not ETs?

No. EVs - electric vehiclc's!

As a matter of fact. new efforts on

Capitol Hill to make it happen are spear-

headed by a strong. bipartisan band of
Cal ifomia representatives.

Rep. George Brown has introduced

HR 3852, the Electric Vehicle Technol-
ogy and Demonstration Act of
1990. Joining Brown as origi-
nal co-sponsors - all Califor-
nia colleagues 

-are 
Reps. Vic

Fazio, Jerry Lewis. Carlos
Moorhead, Tonr Campbell.
Ron Packard, Jinr Bates and

Henry Waxman. The bill has

been referred jointly to the

House Committee on Energy

and Commerce and to the
House Committee on Science.
Space and Tcchnology.

The measure requires lhat

the secretary of energy carry
ou( a progranr for purposes of
accelerating the development and dem-

onstralion of electric vehicle technology.

It is supported by broad congres-

sional findings that thc usc of electric
vchiclcs could significanllf itttprtrve thc

quality ol air in non-atlainmcnl arcas.
"Becausc thc substantiul pott'ntial envi-

ronmental and domestic energy security
benefits that will resrilt form the uommer-

cialization ofelectric vehicles are so great

for the United States, it is in the public
interest for the United States govemment

to assist in the development, demonstra-

tion and commercialization of domesti-
cally produced, cost competitive, electric
vchicles," the bill says.

"Compared to gasoline-pow-

ered vehicles, electric vehicles

show a 98 percent reduction of
maj or pollutant e mis sions."

The real issue facing
Congress todaY is how

t o mow ele ctric vehicle s

from the drawing
boards onto our na'

tion's roads.
CaliforniaCountl- March/Aprill990



Electric engine gets
Detroitns attention
Alcohol-burning
urbine car needs no

brakes or transntission

A secrron o[ thc Sor Fmcis Sqday Emincr qrd Chronide

Global warming:
a plethora of options
ln the 1990s, the United States and the en-
tire world face a crisis of great cone€-
quence. We must now contend with th6 on-
vironm€ntal implications of our energy
choices-namely, the global warmlng as-
soclated with the greenhouse effect, the
phenomenon caused by the concentratlon
of carbon dloxide and other trace gases ln
the atmosph€re.

Global warming will dramatlcally
change the world's climate, turning prlme
farmland lnto des€rts, maklng north€rn
areas now unsulted lor agrlculture lnto
farmlands, and increaslng the lrequency
of droughts in some areas whlle causlng
lloods in others.

Global warmlng ls a complicated prob-
lem that does not lend ltself to a slngle,
simple solution. The desire to reduce or
eliminate'greenhouse gas" emissions ls
complicated by the nation's continuing de-
pendence on lossil fuels. Any attempt to
restrlct use of those fuols without provld-
ing alternative energy sources to meet rls-
ing demand for electricity will have pro-
found social and economlc consequences.

To prevent such a scenarlq a varlety of
energy strategies have been developed for
the short (lo the year 2000), medium (to
2020), and long (to 2050) lermg.

Some types of nuclear powerr a non'
greenhouse polluter, may prove viable, ln
lhe short term, conventlonal llght-water
reactors could supply a llmlled amount of
U.S. energy for several generatlons.

For the long tgrm, fuelon power repre-
sents an onorgy elternatlve that produceg
no greenhouse gases. Programs ln both
magnetlc and lnertial conflnement fusion
have made slgnlficant progress recently.

Little can be done in the short term to
minimize carbon dloxide emlssions from
coal efllclently or cost-effectively. Low
cost, hlgh efflcency, and low emlsslons
make electrlcal generallon from natural
gas an attractlve optlon tor ths short run,
but lnexpenslve supplles wlll become
depleted over tlme.

Fuel cells, both phosphorlc acid and
carbonate types, wlll llkely brldge the tran-
sltlon perlod from fossll fuels to renew-
ables and luslon energy. Meanwhlle, ln.
vestment ln renewable-energy systems ls
constralned by frequent regulatory uncer-
talntles and th€ lnherent rlsk of the ln-
vestments.

Ferhaps the greatesl return on lnvest-
ment and €asiest way to reduce carbon di-
oxlde emlsslons ls to use less energy. Con'
sequently, Federal, state, and local
governments are actlvely settlng gtan-
dards for lmproved €nergy efflclency.

The threat posed by global warming re-
qulres a coordlnated eflort across all seg-
ments of soclety to reduce greenhouse
gas emlsslons. That wlll requlre a consls'
tent U.S. energy policy to set prioritles for
development and use ot environmenlally
advantag€ous fuela whllo eneurlng ade'
quate supply. ln the short and medium
terms, no slngle source ol clean energy
can totally dlsplace continulng rellance on
fossll luels to meet energy demand.1 

-Chailes W. l-awrence
Chailes W. Lawrence (M) has hls own publlc-
pollcy consultancy, based ln Teaneck, N.J. Thls
Speakout was adaptad lrcm a whlte pape|
"Global Warmlng-Energy Optlons lot Electrlc
Powet Qeno'stlon," Neparcd by the Enaryy
Potlcy Conmttteo ol the IEEE Unltcd Ststas Ac'
tlvltles Board.

By Jan A. Zverina
UNlTED PR€SS INlEFNATIONAL

DETROIT - The founder of a
smail California comPanY starled
two years ago has attracted the
inlerest of two top U.S. automakers
with an engine he claims makes
extended travel for electric vehicles
feasible, while elininating major
components like transmissions or
brakes.

The Electric T\rrbine engine was

shown in Detroit FridaY bY Dan
McGee, head of American Motion
Systems Inc. and inventor of the
engine he began work on seven

l'ears ago.
AMS is a subsidiary of Magnet-

ics Research International Corp. of
Fairfield,Iowa.

"Pure eiectric vehicles have a

range of only about 120 miles be-

cause we do not have lightweight
battery technolory," McGee saidin
an interyiew.

"But with an electric turbine,
which would most likelY be Pow-
ered by grain alcohol, we could see a

range of between 400 and 500
miles," said McGee, whose Cama-
rillo company specializes in the de-

sign and engineering of electric mo-
tor replacements for elevators,
washing machines and automotive
fans.

'I'he main issue is how to meet
federal emission standards Pro-
posed by the/Environmental Pro-
tection AgencY for 199? that seeks

t,o reduce hydrocarbons to one
quart,er per gram Per mile, he said.

"The two main choices seem to
be grain alcohol-burning turbines
or a mokrrcycle engine as an dter-
r"rative for automobiles," McGee

said, calling the electric turbine "a
technical advance of the magnitude
of the jet motor."

'fhe electric turbines Produce
safe speeds of rotation about five
times greater than present electric
motor technologies. It is expected
to replace electric motors over a
broad range of applicaiions because
it also has a 60 percent reduction in
materials requirements.

AII{S, which employs onlY about
a dozen workers, will have an elec-

tric turbine engine installed in a car
later this year because there is still
between six and eight months of
development left to ovetcome,
mostly in comPuter software devel-
opment.

"The overall issue is that with
ctimputer links, many things can be

done;" McGee said. "The Primary
thing is the total disPlacement of
other components, because a com-
puter can actuallY control the
transmission, anti-lock brakes, and
power-assisted steering. Friction
brakes would also be rePlaced be-
cause of the motor's braking mech-
anism,"

That could cut the weight of a
typicai mid-sized sedan down bY

nearly a third to about 2,000
pounds, while retaining the curtent
power, fuel economy and harrdling
characteristics, he said.

While McGee would not disclose

which U.S. carmakers are interest-
ed in his engine, he saidtwo foreign
automakers have already been will-
ing to fund future develoPment and
possible production.

"We're very interestedin Ameri-
can companies as our name might
suggest," he said, adding that a
joint association would involve
work on a hybrid electric car that
wouid meet 199? EPA standards.

"Our general feeling is that this
can be a make-it or break-it tech-
nology," he said.



Cars will get a real charge
from electrified L.A. road

'- Utilities to build road mileq a distanc€ easily covered by
existing battery technologl.

If the teehnology caught on,
parkinS spacsr at the cr.rb or in
garages might be electrified as
well as principal roadsr so vehieles
could be recharg€4 tbe cunpany
sald.

fire process, called magnetic irr'
duction, delivers over 90 percent of
the energT acms the gap between
the pavement and the car.

Reeves said one purpce of the
demonstration pnogram is to mea-
sure tbe intemity of the electre
magrretic field in the passenger
compartmeoL

In reomt rnonths, some studies
have nised questiors about wheth-
er erpqruFe to eleetromagnetic
fi€lds has adver* healtb effectg
but Reeves seid be does not believe
&e nelds wonld be a big factor for
drivers fi pass€ngers.

Tbe roa4 in a new residential
derelopeat called Playa Vista, is

erppced to be finished by the end
of tbe par. Tlro vam and a bus
am Co be rnodified 0o use it, but if
tbe demonstraUon is suceessful,
electilicatim would be extended
over two miles of roads in the
developmeat !o power service ve
hkles.

Ttre syst€nr bas been shown to
wort on a smaller seale at the
hstitute o{ Ttansportation Studies
4t tbe University of California,
Berkeley.

Eectric vehicles are of speeial
lnt€r€st iD Southern California be
car:se of sEveFe air pollution prob
l€rns. Tbe South Coast Air Quality
Management District voted in
Mardr 1989 to require all cars !o .

run m electricity or other clean
fuels by 2007.

The Lc Angeles basin has more
than ? million vehicles and the
worst air pollution in the nation.

The eleetric generating statiors
that would make power to run
eleetrie cars also cause air pollu-
tion, but generally at far lower
levels than what comes from tail-
pip€s.

The technologl does not yet ex-
ist for electric vehieles for general
rse. The biggest problem is that
their range is sharply limited. Few
people are erpected Co ehoose elee-
tric vehicles until that pmblem is
solved. Elec'tric vehicles now in
production can go less than 100
miles without being recharged.

that gives vehicles juice
Ncs Yotk Tirncr

Hectric cars cuuld keep going indelinitely
without stopping to recbarge under a radical
program announced Wednesday by Southern
(hlifornia Edison Co. and the Lc Angeles
Deprbnent of Water.

ilre utilities say they will spend f2 million
to build a road that transfers electric pow€r
from und€rground cables to cars and buses
oa the surface, withdt physical ctntact-

The id€a is to demonstrate how to make
electric vehicles cornmercidly feasible and
tbereby cut air pollution

Tbe technolog cotrtd make the range of
eleetric c:rni almc* infinite, the sponsors

say, €ven if only big highways w€r€ €r€F
Bired-

On the electrified highway, electric power

Southern California Edison said
the Lc Angeles&n Diego region
has about 1,700 freeway miles,
crmprising 12,000 miles of traffie
lanes, and the cost of electrifying
them would be tl8 billion. While
the sum is large, the vehicles in the
region travel 100 billion miles a
year.

The cct to lay the cable would
eome t,o about $200 per vehicle per
year, the company added, and elee-
tric ears would have lower operat-
ing and maintenance cuts. Basic
details, like how customers would
be billed, have not yet been ad-
dressed.

Automakers have trumpeted their
alternative fuel vehicle research with
gusto in recent weeks, but President
George Bush's stated goal of500,000
such cars on the road by 1995 would
require a much larger commitment than
they appear ready to make.

General Motors Corp. has promised
to deliver 2,200 variable- or flexible-fuel
Chevrolet Corsicas and Luminas to the
California Energy Commission by 1992.
These cars will run on gasoline, metha-
nol or any combination of the two.

Ford Motor Co. has about 600
methanol-fueled cars in experimental
use in California and is planning to ship
another 2,000 by the end of 1991. And
Iater this year, Chrysler Motors Corp.
will ship 10 Chrysler LeBaron GTC
convertibles equipped to burn a mixture
of 85 percent methanol and 15 percent
gasoline for yet another demonstration
program in California.

At a time when Detroit seems dis-
enchanted with the two-seater car, the
Japanese attitude can be summed up in
one word:

"Banzalt"
In the past year or so Pontiac has

killed the Fiero and Ford has stopped
building the EXP. Sales of the Cadillac
Allante and Buick Reatta have sagged
far below initial projections. And
Chrysler's TC by Maserati, which like
the Allante is an Italian-American

could be used not
only to mn the mo
tor but also to re
charge small batter-
ies that would power
cars between electri-
.ied segments. The
oad could also be

eGM says if
will build
electric car,
Back Page

-used by gasolinepowered cars.
The 92 million demonstration project

rpould have cables buried in the concrete io
1,000 feet of road that would create a ms8-
netic field. Metal plates on the bottom of
eleetric vehicles would convert the magnetic
field back into electricity.

The vehicles would run on ordinary rub.
ber tires ard would not looh mucl
dilferent from standard gasoline
powered modeh orte o( the first
two vehicles, in fact, FilI b€ in the
body of a GM Rally van- Bd tb€
vehicles' metat plales that wqdd
descend to lli to 3 iDch€ off the
road surface, depending oa tbe
type of vehiclg whea porer ras
available.

'Tbe visioo ls that, as ym get uP
in the morning and go to worlq you
would travel a few mile oo batter-
ies to get to tlre powered road-
way," said Jceph N. Reeves" re'
searcb managc at Sortbern Cali-
fornia E<lisoo-

'Then, on the freewaY, tbe ea-

bles woutd recharge Your batterY
e-d n-"iqs motive Porc'"

ln tne Los An8el6 area, the
sporsos sai{ freewaF Inare. uP

a'bout 3 percent of tlre reds' but 5f
mrc'ent of triw involve sorne fre
ivay travel 'ilre average- dFt"ry
to ihe freewaY networl is two

THE EATTERY MAN4ANUARY I 990
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BRIEFLY NOTED: The January issue of Populan Seience covers "CLean
Air Fuels for the'90's," -but the artible is moscly about methanol
which it says is "the mosE lif<,ely one to make the tiip from the 1?9"
to the highways." Thatrs the good news; then they -go on to tell all
the thing6 thbt are wrong with methanol, ald how thgY mal be deaLt
wirh. Ct5Ual warming, PS points out, is 9n1y slightLy affected !Y the
use of methanol as in aLtLrnative fueL. "0f the alternative fuels
under consideration, only hydrogen does not produce hea!-trapping
carbon dioxide when burnbd.i' IE's an intere-sting and rather thorough
articl-e which we'd recommend you read if you're an alternative nut.

AT LAST, A PRACTICAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE ? The question was posed by
Lhe //ar,l Iork Times in their report on the nationaL conference conduc-
ted by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in Teaneck, New
Jersey, righr across the river from New York City, November L3-15.
The rLport-rs (and, of course, the attendees) got to look at and ride
in tr^/o examples of the state of the art of eLectric vehicles: the
"G-Van," based on the GM Vandura, converted by Vehma (about whom more
later on) using electrical components supplied by Chloride EV Systems;
and the ChrysLer Bentastar developed TEVAN, a cooperative effort
between the Dept.of Energy (DOE) and EPRI. The G-Van has tubuLar Lead-
acid Chloride lead-acid batteries and rear-drive while the TEVAN has
nickel-iron batteries (the latest "high energy" version from Eagle-
Picher) and front wheel drive. T'tre TIMES spotted the Chrysler van as
the "higher technology" of the two vehicles on dlsplay ?t the EPRI
gathering in Teaneck;-but the G-Van is for sale now (albeit for Jz
Eig orr".I-$32,000--a'copy) while the TEVAN is Looked for in three
ye6rs. The lyri says the'$32,000 ls "roughly double the eost of a four-
cylinder gasoline model."

STATE OF THE ART EV'S is how we described these two vans (above), but
actually they are much Less sophisticated than the DOE AC vehicles,
ETX-II (Rgf Dec '88) and DSEP (Dual, shaft el-ectric propulsioni the
ETX-II is single shaft). TLre selection process for a battery for an
improved verslon of DSEP was deecrlbed in AET October '89.

AS EXPLAINED IN THE ARTICLE 0N Teaneck, air quality and g1obaL $rarm-
ing are beginning to take precedence over perfotmance and price Ln

Altemate Energy Tnnsportatbn Hadette6 l55H 0275 -0198
PuABhd mmthly by Campbell Publlshing, a dlu. of EV Consutan$ lnc.

PO. E o( 2OU1, flantlbrl'e llY lOO25 USA. (212) 222-0160.
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the consideration of the electric alternative to gasoline (admittedly,
EV's don't rank too high in those two categories). In connection
with the Teaneck meeting, EPRI rel-eased some figures which show how
three alternatives shape up in comparison to gasoline. Figures for
EV's represent power plant emissions, based on the mix of coal, oil,
hydro and nuclear plants ln eurrent use. Gasoline flgures assume 17 mpg.

EMISSIONS IN GMMS/MILE
Elect
Vehicle Gas MethanoL Gasoline

HC

co
NOx
coz

0. 01

0. 0L

0. 08

200. 00

0. 19 0. 56

0.10 1.s0
0.44 0.48

500. 00 750. 00

0. 70

9. 00

1. L0

700. 00

It can be seen that Er,Irs have a much better case, €ven when you
count in the emissions from the power plant whose energy charges
the batteries. Actually, EV's produce no pollution at the point of
use, and power plants are not running around by the rnillions on the
city streets.

EPRI, WITH THE HELP 0F EVDC, H0PES TO SELL 500 G-Vans next year.
Nowhere near so modest, the Los Angeles ELectric Vehicl-e Initiative
is looking at thousands, "10,000 electric cars slated for S.Calif.
in next 5 years," said a headline in the trade journal Automotiue
Neus for November 20,1989. Ttre Los Angeles group has selected three
companies to supply these vehicles. We reported in last month's AET
that the French automaker, Peugot,S.A., rras the only automobile man-
ufacturer to respond to the L.A. initiative. Well, friends, Peugot
was not one of the three seLected , who lrere : Vehma International,
Troy, Michigan, a subsidiary of the Canadian auto parts giant, Magna
International; Unique Mobility of Englewood, CoLorado, and Clean Air
Transport (CAT) of Goteborg, Sweden. You'11 recall we mentioned
Vehma on page one 4sl turning Vandura's into G-Vans, using components
from Chloride EV Systems (once known as Lucas Chl-oride EV Systems,
or LCEVS). Vehma is expected to supply 3000 G-Vans to the L,A.program.

IINIQUE MOBILITY, I,II{OM we have known for several years as the supplier
of EV's to the DOEts "demonstratlon" program, the Electrek, which
was the onLy vehicle in that program whlch was designed and made from
the ground up as an EV (the rest were converted gasoline cars)--Unique
Mobility is expeeted Lo suppLy about 3000 minivans to the L.A.program,
using a Dodge Clravan as a base. This van wiLl have an lCE-powered
geneiator to extend range between recharges' described on Page 3.

CLEAN AIR TRANSPORT (CAT) of Gotebotg,Sweden (about whom we know
nothing at this time) is expected to sell about 4000 cotruuter-tyPe
passenger cars. CAT builds its own bodies.

LOS ANGELES, ACC0RDING TO THIS LATEST NEWS ARTICLE, "wilL not direcEly
bry, sell or market" the eLectric vehicles. Rather, the role of the
city initiative is to get makers and custoners together, and to coordi-
natb subsidles to make-el,ectric vehicl,es economically attractive ( Ed.

ArErnUEsgyTvryffiin
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Note: What subeidies ?). So this program goes
as the old saying goes, any visible means of

soaring ahead without,
suPport.

UNIQUE MOBILITY'S VAN for the L.A.
program, designated TINIQ Model 14-90
(prototype), is a Chrysler T-115
minivan converted to battery elec-
tric drive with a 5 kW liquid pro-
pane fueled range extender. The -
batteries are Johnson Controls (JCI)
cCl2V100 gelled electrolyte Lead
acid abd there are two packs(108v.
each) of nine 12v moduLes. The system voltage is 108. Maximum speed
is stated to be 70 mph, 0-30 in 8.5 seconds, range on the J227a

i. cycle: 100+ miLes with range extender. The. engine generator (Hondair! model GX360KI) is a 12 hp 4-cycle water-cooled ICE-driving a IJNIQ
aiLerrrator wirich has a rrorninal 5 kW rating. It typicaLLy operates
less uhan one-haLf of normal driv ing time except when the air
conditioner is running

LAST MONTH WE DESCRIBED A 1973 hydrogen powered car which we said
- had two humongus hydrogen tanks on the roof. We were wrong. There

hrere SIX tanks
of compressed
gas which the
developer said
weighed 175 lbs
(doesn't sound
like enough to
us). The tanks
contained 600
cubic feet of
hydrogen, said
to be equivalent
to 33 kVIh. The
automobile was
originally an
Austin A-40. The
story of this
aar. nn6rerpd on
compressed gas

to an up-to-date story on a(hydrogen) can serve as an inEroduction
BMW developed to run on liquid hydrogen.

THE BMW STORY IS IN THE 0ctober, 1989 issue of Mechanieal Engineering,
the magazine of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
in an article called "R&D in the Fast LdD€.rrFossil. fuels which'are
used in the conventional internal combustion automobile engine
have an adverse effect on air quality and produce greenhouse gases
(see table on page 2 of this AET Newsletter). In addition, they may
also soon become scarce. HydroB€tr, on the other hand, is solar-
derived and burns cleanly without emitting carbon dioxide or volatile
organic compounds. As wb (AET) said last-month, "it produces almost

ArEtuEEpgyf@
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nothing but a gentle puff of steam." In its research, Blr{hl has con-
verted qeveral of its 735iL sedans with 3.5 licer six-cylinder engines,
top operate on either hydrogen or gasoline. A flip of i switch
accesses either gas,or hydrogen from a specially built cylindrical,
superinsulated tank installed in the trunk of the test car (see
illustration below). Cryogenic hydrogen is used in the test car
because it performs best in a reciprocaiing engine and is less
hazardous than hydrogen in gaseous form (ia,wote..No mention is made
of the method of bringing hydrogen dornm to the cryogenic stace, nor
of the cost of doing so). The cryogenic hydrogen-ii injected directly
into the combustion chamber, where it mixes with air. Many steps
have been taken to manage cryogenic requirements and the iafety
hazards of hydrogen.

A SPARK IS NEEDED FOR IGNITION as in gasoline engines. Bl'fl^l uses a
mechanically driven centrifugal supercharger to make up for the
hydrogen engine's lower power output. Nevertheless, power is about
30 Percent less than in the scandard 735iL six cylinder. Paradoxicalllr,
hydrogen has the highest power-to-weight ratio o-f any fuel but
because it is the lightesc element'(the least dense) it requires
approximately four Limes the space for an equal amount of energy.
Also paradoxically, although it is the most abundant material on
earth, the cost of producing it in isolated form by presently
used methods is very high. Signif icantly, perhaps, BI'{hl is not waiting
for production methods to mature before it test. H2 as an auto fuel.

M = YK 5{r88i
rr.l---:=:=_-_::.--
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FAA Chapters
ARIZONA: Phoenix WhSHttrtOtON:

Lee Clouse 602 943 7950 Bryan Lowe
PO. Box 1137'1

Phoenix, AZ. 85061

FORNIA
East Bay
Charles Smith 41 5 525 4434
61 San Mateo Rd.
Berkely, Ca.94707

Nodh Bay
G Schaeffer 4154569653
21 1 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, Ca.94901

Peninsula
Jean Bardon 415 355 3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, Ca. 94044

Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet

Palo Alto, Ca 94306

San Jose
Don Gillis
5820 Hermes St.
San Jose, Ca 95123
(408)2ss-s446

Southern Cal-EVA of SC

12531 Breezy Wy.
Orange, GA.92669

XAS: Houston
Ken Brancrofi 7 13 729 8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX. 77035

5011 grh NE
Seattle, WA.

WISCONSIN:
Dave Pares

Seattle
206 632 4496

98'10s

Milwaukee
414 481 9655

3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl. 53207

NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki 201 342 3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ. 07601

VANCOUVER, BC:
VEVA 604 987 6188
543 PoweiiSt.
Vancouver, BC. V6A 1G8
NON.AFFILIATED GROUPS

CANADA: Ottawa, Ontairo
Fred Green
Box4044 Sta. E K1S 581

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque
Mike Lechner 505 848 2331
PNM Alvarado Square
Albuquerque, NM 87158

NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508 897 8288
1 Fletcher St.
Maynard, Ma. 01754

Denver, CO. DEVC

AMERICAN TOUR de SOL May 23-27 1990 5 Day race
throuqh New d

June 25-30 Tour de Sol '90 SWITZERLAND

JULY 8-19,1990 GM SUNRACE USA, Orlando,Fl to Detroit, M

WORLD SOLAR CHALLENGE-Due to start in Darwin, Austrila
on Sunday November 11 1990. ENERGY PROMOTIONS
PO. BOX 290, Bribie lsland Qld. 4507, Australia

Willits Ca. EV RallyAug. 11 & 12, 1990

Dec.3-5, 1990 EVS - 10

LAMBROUGHINNI: Bora Fiberglass Replica, GE series motor
iqht, Fast and lookinq $7500. (415)388-0838

FOR SALE: Honda 600 conversion project, unfinished, or sell 787 Florales Dr415 493 5892 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
components seperately: Aircraft generator, double-pole-
throw controller, heavy-duty relay, five used deep-cycle
batteries, 10-Amp Z4-Volt battery charger, 0O-cable, etc,
Make offer, Jeff Wein (408)423-8860

Sl NCLAI R C5,s(new) $1 250. Nidyut 24 Motorcycle(new)$1 250
LESTER CHARGERS:96V-12V and 4BV-12V both 25amp,
new $350 & $250 each. LYMAN 12V power trike(new), with
pv panel $650. Several recycled electric cars,$1000-$7500,
allwith low mileage. Many miscellaneous builders parts, man
of them new. Example: GE 23hp, 99V motors $550, Write or
call: St'evenson/7sg So. State # 81, Ukiah, Ca.95482
Phone(707)463-1812 Fax; 923-3009

Electric Vehicles for sale: Two VW Bugs, 81 Escort, 82 Nissan
Gas Vehicles: 38 chev mailtruck; 40 GMC; 46 chev dum
54 chev wagon; 63 lH Scout; $1000 each. Leave Message*F (+r5)s2s-s6s6
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